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INTRODUCTION

I' the chairman, commirtee on public Undertakings (2023-26) having been
authorised by the committee to present rhe Report on its beharf, present this ..?.'.1...
Report on The Kera]a water Authority based on the reporl of the comptroller and
Auditor General of India for the year ended 31', March, 2016 relating to the General and
Social Sector.

The aforesaid Report of the comptroller and Auditor Generar of India was laid
on the Table of the House on 22-os-20r7. The consideration of the audit paragraphs
included in this report and the examination of $e deparnnentar witrress in connection
thereto were made by rhe commitree on public undertakings (202r-2023)at its meeting
heldl4.L2.202t.

This Report was considered and approved by the committee(2023-26) at its
meeting held on 22.12.2022.

The Committee place on record its appreciation for the assistance rendered to
them by the Accountant General (Audit), Kerala in the examination of the Audit
paragraphs induded in this Report.

The committee wishes to express thanks to the officials of the water Resources
Department of the secretariat and the Kerara water Authority for placing the materials
and information soricited in connection with the examination of the subject. The
committee also wishes to thank in particular the secretaries to Govemment, water
Resources and Finance Departrnent and the officials of the Kerara water Authority who
appeared for evidence and assisted the committee by placing their views before the
Committee.

%il;:i:Tl;#"-,
E. CHANDRASPXHFNATT

Chairman,
Committee on public Undertakings.
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DRAFTREPORT

ON

KERALA WATERAUTHORITY

Audit para 5.6 (2015-16)

adequate land.

Contrary to the directions of Kerala Water Authority, tenders were

invited for a water supply scheme without ensuring physical
possession of adequate land, resulting in unproductive expenditure of
{4.18 crore, besides denial of potable water to the targeted
population.

The Kerala Water Authority(powers of Employees) Regulations,

1999 provided unlimited powers to the superintending Engineer(SE) who

is responsible for inviting tenders arrd execution of agreements. The

Kerala water Authority(KWA) directed its officers (July 2001 and

reiterated in september 2008) not to tender any work unless the entire

land required for completion of the scheme was in complete physical

possession of KWA. Land for Water Supply Scheme was to be made

available to KWA by the respective Grama panchayaths(Gp) free of cost.

Government of Kerala (GoK) accorded Administrative sanction
(December 1995) for 'Accelerated Rur,t Water Supply Scheme(ARWSS)

to veliyannoor and adjoining villages-phase-il'for {6.50 crore which was

subsequently revised to {9.s0 crore in April 2003. The project was

intendend to supply water to Njeezhoor, Kuravilangad and parts of
Kaduthtuuthy villages. package - I inclded laying of pipelines for supply

of water to the sump and connectivity from the Sump to overhead
Service Reservoir(OHSR) at Oleekkamala while package_ II work
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included consftuction of 74,000 litre capacity Sump cum pump house at

Thottuva and constmction

Oleekkamala.

of five lakh litre capacity OHSR at

Tenders for Package-I and package-Il were invited by SE in
January and March 2009 respectively. package- I work was awarded

(JULY 2009) for {4.06 crore and the work was completed (except for
some gap bridging work)at a cost of {4.1g crore and (April 2013). The

work on Package-Il was awarded (July 2009) for {4.11crore for
completion within nine months from the date of work order.

We, however, observed that the package-Il work was yet to be

completed due to failure of KWA to ensure physical possession of
adequate suitabile land as ahown below:

' Against a minimum 400 m'? land required for construction of a five
lakh litre capacity OHSR the Kuravilangad Gp handed over to
KWA only 304 m, of land atop a hill with no approch.

. Land measuring 20 m2 handed over to the KWA by the

Kuravilangad Gp for construction of Sump cum pump house at

Thothrva, was occupied by its own pump house for another

scheme which needed to be relocated.

As the required land could not be handed over to the contractor
even after 33 months of completion of pipe laying works, the sE ordered
(March 2013) to terminate the contact exempting the contactor from
carrying out construction of OHSR and Sump.

The action of the SE in executing the work of laying pipelines at a
cost of {4.18 crore under package-I and his failure in not taking up work
on the construction of the sump and OHSR under package-Il due to
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inadequacy of land resulted in non-completion of the water supply

scheme and depriving the beneficiaries of potable water.

GoK confirmed (September 2016) that after taking possession of

304 m2 of land for overhead tank, rubber plantation was grown in

adjoining lands which resulted in lack of motorable access to the land.

Also, an existing pump house in the 20 m2 land handed over to KWA

was not relocated by the GP resulting in inability to proceed with the

construction of the sump. GoK further stated that based on the proposal

of KWA, a project for undertaking the incomplete work has since been

approved (February 2016) for 15.13 crore by the State Level Scheme

Sanctioning Council.

Reply of GoK was not acceptable in view of the fact that KWA,

instead of leaming from past mistakes continued to seek and obtain

approval from GoK And proposed work without ensuring physical

possession of adequate suitable land.

[The Audit paragraph 5.6 contained in theC &AG rleport on

General & Social Sector for the year ended 31.. March 2016.1

The notes furnished by the Government on the audit paragraph are

given in Appendix II

Discussion and findings of the Committee

Relating the audit para, the Committee criticised Kerala Water

Authority for acquiring the land without ensuring its suitability for the

project that stood as the major reason for the delay of the project for 25

years that deprived of drinking water to tte targeted population. The

Committee added that the govemment had incurred loss of crores of
rupees by carrying out the construction work of package 1 without

ensuring that the land available for implementation of package 2 was not

suitable for the project and observed that in 19gS, the AS was given to
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this project for t6.50 crore and now the cost of this project has become
t23 crore and thus resulted in loss of c.ores of rupees to the Govemment.
The committee opined that inviting tenders for the various works related
to one project together could avoid delay and recommended that Kerala
Water Authority should consider comprehensive tendering.

When the Committee enquired whether the pipeline laid in 2013
could be utilised now after remaining idle for more than g years, the
Secretary informed that it can be examined only after testing by pumping
water at an appropriate pressure. Ttre Secretary also added that this
project had been included now in the Rebuild Kerala Initiative as a whole.

The Committee considered the revised reply furnished by Kerala
water Authority containing the curent status of the project and found that
there was a contradiction on the trates mentioned in the two replies
received from the Government for the administrative sanction under
Rebuild Kerala Initiative.

The committee was astonished to notice that two Administrative
sanctions were granted for the same project and sought explanation for
the variation of the Gos mentioned in the two replies and needed
clarification as to which was the actual Go. The witness responded that
the project got in-principal administrative sanction first and then got
regular administrative sanction. The committee enquired whether the
work can be started with in-principal AS and whether in_principal AS
could be obtained without DpR. The u-itness could not give a convincing
reply to the query raised by the Committee.

The Committee criticised the officials for giving confusing
statements instead of giving specific replies. Then the committee
directed that the mafter should be examined in detair and a reply should
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be furnished to the Committee along with the Government orders

awarding administrative sanction to the Proiect which are mentioned in

the rePlies fumished'

The Committee inquired whether the land procured in

Kaduthuruthy village by Water Authority for the construcdon of the

OHSR in Olekkamala is still in possession of KWA' The technical staff

informed that though the site for construction for OHSR is in possession

of KWA, there was no vehicular access to the tank site earlier and now

half cent has been procured further for tank consfiuction and way to the

land has been cleared and are being used to transport materials and the

work is in progress' The Committee tlirected that the proiect should be

completed within one year and a reply should be furnished to the

committee two months after its completion. The witness replied that the

above work has been re-sheduled to start w'e'f' December 2022'

The Committee observed that the approval for the projects had been

obtained without ensuring physical possession of adequate suitable land

and it prevents timely completion of the projects'

The Committee pointed out that the Kerala Water Authority used to

demand more land than they need for the projects and enquired whether any

direction was given to restrict it' The Secretary responded that suict

instructions had been given to Kerala Water Authority not to demand land

unnecessarily for the projects' The Committee opined that instead of buying

land by Panchayats, the Water Authority should take steps to acquire the

necessary land needed to start the project' The Secretary informed that water

authoriry had no sufficient fund to consider this proposal'

The Committee observed that many works could not be completed

due to denial of permission to lay pipelines on the roads being constructed
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by PMGSY Project and NHAL The Committee recommended that a

mechanism should be constituted to resolve the issues by forming a

committee at the secretary level.

The Committee pointed out that monitoring of theft and leakages

was not effective and it takes about weeks to repair the Ieakage problems.

The Committee suggested that Kerala Water Authority should introduce a

fast and effective mechanism to solve s rch problems immediately.

C onclusions/Recommendations

1. The Committee vehemently criticises Kerala Water Authority for

acquiring the land without ensuring its suitabiliry for the project that stood

as the major reason for the delay of the project for 25 years that deprived

of drinking water to the targeted population. Hence the Committee

recommends that suitability study of the land should be conducted before

implementation of such projects in future.

2. The Committee opines that inviting tenders for various works

related to one project together could avoid delay and recommends that

Kerala Water Authority should consider comprehensive tendering.

3. The Committee criticises the officials for giving confusing

statements instead of giving specific replies. Hence the Committee directs

that the matter should be examined tn detail and a reply should be

fumished to the Committee along with the Govemment orders awarding

administrative sanction to the Project which were mentioned in the replies

tumished.

4. The Committee expresses its dissatisfaction that the construction

of OHSR at Olekkamala, Kaduthuruthy village has not been completed

even if the land was acquired many years ago. At the meeting itself the
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committee had insuucted that the project should be completed within

one year and a reply should be fumished to the Committee two months

after its completion' Hence the Committee recommends that status of the

project should be frunished to the Committee'

5.TheCommiteeobservesthatmanyworkswerenotcompleted

due to denial of permission to lay pipelines on the roads being constructed

by PMGSY Proiect and NHAI' Hence the Committee recommends that a

mechanism should be constituted to resolve the issues by forming a

Committee at the secretary level'

5. The Committee observes that the monitoring of the{t and leakages is

not effective and it takes about weeks to repair the leakage problems'

So the Committee recommends that Kerala Water Authoriry should

introduce a fast and effective mechanism to solve such problems

immediatelY.

ThiravananthaPuram,
0..1.:.QL:.zoza.

E ras
Chaintlr.n,

Commitlee on Public lJnilerukings'


